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STILL SOAKING RADIALS
I HERMAN HEINTZMAN 

DEAD AT AGE OF 68
-VETERANS AS TOYMAKERS KING EDWARD HOTE 

UP TWEVE STOREYSt Sert B'aiidh
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- ' Was Vice-President of Well- 
Known Firm of Piano 

Makers.

Eighteen-Storey Building Will 
Be Roofed in Another 

Three Months.

Sees More Deficits Than Profits in Pfoposed Schema For- 
I mer I. G R. Chief Tells Government Commission -— 
j Questions Safety of Hydro Estimates—Thinks Railroad 

Pioneering Can Go Too F ar. MI/ -

t
:l! $11

Mr. Herman Heintzman, vice-presi
dent of Xs Olde Firme of Heintzman 
& Co., Ltd., died Saturday morning at 
his late residence, 482 Avenue road.

Born in 1853, Mr. Heintzman" was in 
his sixty-eight year, 
uiost active and vitalizing force in the 
Arm which was established seventy 
years ago, and has seen the greater 
part of its development from small 
beginnings to its present status." Al
ways retiring and unostentatious, and 
never even a club man or a man who 
had any desire to be in tne punlic 
eye, Mr. Heintzman nevertheless,

The steel work of ther, .} King
Edward Hotel i« now up 12 storeys 
and with favorable weather the other 
six storeys will be up in two months 
and the building will be roofed in 
with concrète m another month. The 
building of the floors as the steel rises 
permits the other trades to follow 
along. The carpenters, plumbers 
electricians are already at work and 
plasterers will be busy shortly. Seven 
floors have been completed above the 
street, and the staff is now laying the 
eighth floor. The brick and stone work 
its up about two storeys. There win be 
18 storeys of the building above the" 
street and two below.

The academy building at the south
east copier of Bond and Diyidas 
streets, owned by the Episcopal Cor
poration, has been leased *0 the Fairy 
Toy Co.

new4
; LB®tftnd of previous evidence given would, consequently, he argued, be* 

before the Hydro Radiale Oommlesion no surplus traffic to which the fron- 
at Osgoode Hall was continued Satur- tier radiais of the Hydro could cater 
yr‘by yr _F- p- Gutelius, vioe-preai- Fruit traffic, which Hydro estimates’ 
dent of the Delaware and Hudson Rail- declared capable of attracting 20 
way, when he resumed the witness loads of freight per day, was stated 
■tond. Mr. Ouiteliue supplemented hie by the witness to be handled princi- 
GUL feTra‘1 dleoount of the pally by motor truck and boat. Even 

imUcated by the present Niagara radial, with ter-
exa5?1?aLlon ot mlnal connections with the United

divisons which the radiais propose to states, handled practically no fruit 
!=£ mtroduoed elab- The witness referred to the H^‘o

=
The London and Port SUutiey RaiM ! ’^rtJeV‘Lue oT$ï MS OOO^n fi"d 

way. Mr. Gutelius emphasized, was a per cent lJ,nd« ,flve
paying proposition only by viirtue of ?f thte chid romain^ M th®earnm8s 
its freight business. It was, he pointed ? 0 d ma, " f m‘^ht reason-out. the logical connection totwe^ b?nt!PPP°S^Wat th,eir present.
the Amenfcpan and Canadian trunk ® interest charges alone would
lines and had traffic agreements which tin mm®” annual deflolt ot 130,000 to 
made it the link .between the Grand , ™ '. , _
■Trunk and Che Michigan Central, the tp . ,.e Toronto suburban
Wabash and the Pere Marquette. Mr" Gutelius touched upon the

•'IÏ the freight business of this road estimate .of 30 carloads of
were removed, it would show no sur-. Per d'ay- This, Ije stated, was
dlus. but an annual .deficit of >29,000 a~ ti}«'trafflc that the district would 
per year," stated Mr. Gutelius. and the Pre-ient facilities of

Charges Extravagance. ’J]0 Grand Trunk were handling it
‘‘t The witness also gave further fig-1 satisfactorily,
ares showing the London and Pert; ,** respect to the Hamilton-Galt- 
Stanley system to be operated upon Jr"J11"?" branch, the witness stated 
an expenditure basis similar to that of; :“at from the appearance of the Galt 
A.meTloan roads, with the exception of I tej"mmal the line from there to El- 

, the details of power costs and general ™r|a d.id not" justify- its " existence 
expenses. In the first of these, the lh 8 division, however, it was pro- 
London ' road enjoyed an advantage of posed to acquire from the Grand 
four cents per car mile, but extrava- Trunk.
gant- general expenses eliminated this . The only advantage of this divi- 
edvantage en,tlireily. »ion, Mr. Gutelius stated, would be

Commission ‘ Counsel 8. F. HeMmuth, j1® Providing a direct line from Ham- 
K.C.. referred to the previous testi- “ton to Galt. This, however, 
roony of W. S. Murray, an American not justify its construction 
(traction expert. In which the proposed Present time.
redials were compared with the Con- ,, Successful modification of Mr. Gute- 
mecttcut roads, and declared to be UJJJL ®2ide,nce ?vas secured at thé after. 
more favorably situated with regard Counsel S\Tei-=,7 S?dro .Municipalities 
to potential traffic revenu^. Would his former conservative - t> *
Mr. Gutelius. the counsel inquired per mile construction cost bv an «srimste Reasons why the Canadian govem- 
ooncur in tills appraisal of the two °f 3138,000 per mile. He further con memt slbquld pay adequate salaries to

ceded that railway conditions were stead- i,ts scientific experts were eetforth in a 
ltCPr°vln5 to. the P°int favoring "lost striking manner by Prof. JC R. rnZe^^nTaq undertaking ln»e8tment ‘ SuIter" in hlslddrese on "The Romani 

phatic, howeve^m^h^mt?* That ‘the" at university,
Hydro radiais, at their estlmated Zt nl*ht"
and from a consideration of their realm of % aerd-es exf lectures to be given 
°Vuervic,ea' coul4 not be self-supporting. deirF-the auSipdces of the Royal Ccun- 
Jie inf r^°Jlse to Mr. Me- adian Institute this winter.
Of il35q^7eremnla codntrhuacUon8 costTU Olwte, Sauhde^ Dominion
based u-ptfn a standard similar to that 6f <3eref’lis,t at O-btawa, nuii^t -be given the 
the London and Port Stanley road. This cpe,dllt for havting developed a wheat 
he stated, approximated to the 'type of oafied Marquis, wànidh has not only 
construction which, prior to the war, taken first prize es the beet hand 
vtneyOSRa’nroad ^ °n the Hudson "heat In North America, but has 

""But construction coats have gone un gelded -so much more per acre that it 
100 per cent, since that road was built " "ais increased the wealth of this con- 
argued Mr. McKay ’ timemt in 1918 by $52,000.000.

I'Tcs, that is fair,*’ agreed the witness. “Wlhat afbout the 'hero of that Rom- 
Ot' til* nZafyfiweveï™sefnto.S reJ,iew Since?"' said Prof. J. C. Fields. F.R.S.,
They had been, he averred, rthe° worst Bt^sid*n't the Canaidi<L" TP"
encountered by railroading interests in 9tltute- T-lffink Of the results of tl* ! ■ 
the history of the continent and had aoMvSttee of Dr. . S-aundens, wbo hais | 
induced incurable pessimism upon the been the means of givflpg to Canada a ; 
pa!"AKof lra=.V0i1, concerns. production of $600.000,000. What Should
,d? ’ ®.'w,d*a?Te®d ^T" -i®”,1 ;lius" be our thanks to a man Who has done

and hope that the rise in rate™'of "fô m,ore tlhan B,urbanik" The last available ’ 
per cent., granted on September 1, will ret>ort "°f the auditor général shows 
enable us to live ae comfdrtably as for- Uhiat Canada's 
merly.” rrMirtion cerealist

He believed, he stated, thi^ the pros- salary of $2,800 a year, 
ent rates were adequate to drover operaL- i>roud or ashamed Prizes of as Mgfi
n/vmem, “thTh*™.^ KnA dl,vlde,fd »s $1000 are given to men to raise 
payments. The time was rapidly an- . .. -, " - , . , , ,
preaching, h further thought, when wheat in the west, but do we Jhitok of 
railway investments would again be pro- ever giving a prize to the man who 
fitable. created the wheat?

Counsel McKay devoted considerable "What stupidity." said Dr. Fleldis, "is 
time to an examination of the witness’ ossociaited Kith ingratitude on the 

ot, the ext-nt,A° w2dch radial fa- ,pa.nt« of those who represent uA, and 
C "inS riliTaîs’ tMrflC"n„t2n„ u i w1'a't a tribute of loyalty it is when
"the c^ntr^has been built largely by ®uch a map
railroad pioneering, but that policy can have been forced, by treatment, -o go 
go too far. It would be good policy to the United States. We have driven 
to bpen up the Peace Hiver country by out those who are absolutely neoes- 
e. railroad, but it. would not be policy to sairy alt Ottawa, and I sincerely hope 
build a railroad from Winnipeg to Ed- tihat the results of thils agitation willl 
monton, where the smoke from an en- y,ave something, to do with the creation 
gine on the Soutnern road can be seen . .from the Northern track. We are in- of a unn erRlt> comimiittee. 
cllned in-our ambitions in Canada, how- Traces Wheat History,
ever, to ^confuse development with such Professor Buller is professor of
rr£tCZZ. ... rr . botany in the University of Manitoba

Attepipts of Mr. McKay to secure en- , , a,,„ WA-v ninno-dcrserfient for the radiais by empnaslz- aild has ^ conducting work along 
Ing the suburban development, which research lines tor the last 17 years, 
they would foster, similarly failed. He is presidents of the physiological

"You justify a railway hypotheti- society of Canada and is the author 
cally," the witness pointed out, "by Qf "Researches in Fungi,” and "Essays 
supposing its service to an industrial n_ wheat " 
area .But if, in your hypothesis, the
railway Is a fact and only the :ndus- ^1 heat is believed to bp a grass 
trial area a fact, the justification Plant sprung from the lily family,» 
ceases." said Prof. Buller, “and was cultivated

In concluding hie evidence to Mr. by the Neolithic man in ages past, 
lîellmuth, the witness emphasized the principally because, at ttiat time, the 
competition which mot6r transportation wprp sn i-r~p Hnfl it was heoffered. Recent figures. ho stated, S™11* were ®o large, and It was ne 
showed that there was at present one y*10 Prepared the way for the civil 
motor car to every 18 persons in the izations to follow."
State of New York? and one car to grew wheat in 2.700 B.C., and they 
every 20 persons. in Ontario. supposed it to have been a gift of the

gods, as did the Egyptians &#G the 
Greeks.. Scientists believed the wild 
wheat pjant to have died out, but in 
1885 a plant was discovered which 
had been collecte’d in Palestine in 
1850. Vienna sent out expeditions in 
seareh of it, but no success was at
tained until 1906. when a plant was 
discovered by accident, growing in a 
crevice on the slopes of Mt. Hermon, 
south of Damascus. "This," said the 
professor, "was considered to be the 

.ancestor of the modern wheat plant."
With the aid of slides the professor 

then traced, the history of wheat in 
Canada, in June. 1812, the Selkirk 
settlers who had been sent out to Can
ada by Lord Selkirk, via the Hudson 
Straits, planted their wheat, but it 
was a total failure as were thé suc
ceeding crops fof some 
1818 a plagoie of lpcusts destroyed 
the crop, but some wheat was saved 
by the women in their aprons. The 
following crop was destroyed by the 
young locusts, hatched from the eggs 
which had lain In the ground all win
ter. A party was then sent to Wis
consin and they brought back 260 
bushels, but in 1820 a flood almost des
troyed the crop. From that time on 
the settlers steadily prospered, until 
today Winnipeg was the gateway of 
a new land of promise.

The first great wheat was called Red 
Fife after David Fife, who 
Otanobee, Ont., in 1842.
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HI pos
sessed a personality which, had the 
knack pf winning him friends every
where.
kindly, one of his most outstanding 
characteristics was his quiet habit of 
constantly helping "somebody.

Mr. Heintzman leaves his widow and 
one son, Charles, who Is in the busi
ness, and three daughters residing in 
Toronto, Mrs. Gertie, Vandenberg 
Mrs. Lindsay Graham and Mrs. Arthur 
Edgar. Also two brothers, Mr. Geo. 
C. Heintzman, president of Heintzman 
Co., Ltd., Mr. Wm. F. Heintzman, a 
member of the company, and three 
sisters. Mrs. A. L. Bender and Mrs. 
Charles Sch wenTter of Toronto and 
Mrs. Archie Laughrey of London, Ont 
A second son, who was in the Flying 
Corps, was killed in the war.

I The funeral will take place today 
i frofli his late residence.
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"fo DRAFT INSURANCE ACT.
J. G. O’Donoghus, a prominent local 

barrister, has volunteered th'a iser- 
vices to the unemployment commit
tee of the Toronto District Labor 
Council, and will draft an unemploy
ment Insurance act .for presentation 
to the provincial government.
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■ II The five men who appear In the picture attained skill which -entities them to rank 

training received In the department of soldiers’ civil re-eetabllshment.
200 College street. *

as lieutenants of . Santa Claus, from the 
The building In the background Is the Vetcraft,7

Princess—Tonight 8.30
David Belasco Presents

I
DICKENS’ FELLOWSHIP 

TO HELP CHILDRENSCIENTIFIC EXPERTS 
ARE POORLY PAID

IRAILWAYMEN IN 
FESTIVE SPIRIT
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dr. Newell addresses
PARKDALE G.W.V.A.

f 11 1
;The Toronto -branch of the Dickefla 1 

Fellowship will present the "Christ- • 
mas Carol" in the Guildhall, McGill 
street, on Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday next.
dren’a matinee Saturday 
The object of these performances is 
to endow another cot ih the Hospital 
for Sick Children, where the Fellow
ship already have one, called the E. 
S., Williamson Dickens Fellowship cot, 
in menrViry of the late founder and 
president. To endow one of these 
cots costs $2,000.

All the work ofv the many players 
who ~take part in this Christmas 
Carol, which is given complete from 
beginning to end, with no omissions, 
is given gratkf. The Dickens Fellow
ship Players have already made jl 
name for themselves in Toronto, and 
a few years before the war won the 
Earl Grey trophy iii competition with 
players from the principal cities of 
Canada,

The Fellowship have two cots in 
the Home for Incurable Children, and 
eight of the latter will be guests at 
Thursday night’s performance.

"Righteousness without works, but 
by the blood of Christ." 
the gist of Dr. Newell's remarks to a 
large and attentive gathering in the 
Parkdale branch of the G. W. V. A. 
Hall last night, 
on “The Plan of Redemption,” and 
stated that hiis desire was "to get as 
many people to heaven as possible, 
not only pardoned, .but declared right
eous.” Righteousness was not the 
practice of trying to "buy God off," 
as some people were attempting to 
do with their gifts and support of 
charities, donations and other forms 
of visible good. Such a practice was 
attempting the impossible. -

"The real Christian is not trying 
to become more righteous,", was the 
contention of Dr. Newell.
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Toronto Transportation Club 
Members Hold Successful 

Annual Banquet.

would 
at the

I Such was

|K There will be a chil- 
afternoon".Saunders—History of

Wheat Traced. Dr. Newell spoke

That the Transportation Club of To. 
ronto is synonymous with goodfellow- 
ship and hospitality was again demon
strated when one hundred and fifty 
members and 
eighth annual banquet of this organiza- 
tion-held at the .Prince George Hotel 
on Friday last

Freight and passçnger business ex
perts, steamship agents, the men who 
supervise trains, baggage, demurrage 
and accounts, as well as traffic 
presentatives for firms in Toronto, 
Oshawa, Peterboro, Ford, etc., 
porarily forsook their specialties to 
participate and make the 
the most successful 
days.

Those seated at the head of the 
table beside President A. W. Adams, 
L.F.A., G.T.R., included W. H. Snell, 
general passenger agent, C.P.R.; A. F 
Webster, G.S.S.A.; C. E. Horning, D. 
P. A., G.T.R.; T. Marshall, T.M. 
board of trade;. M. H. Brown, D.F.A., 
C.P.R.; G. Pepall, AJ'.F.A-, G.T.R.; 
Wr. Fulton, A-D.P.A., C.P.R.; Captain 
Brunton/ W. Mcllroy, G.A.P.D., C. 
P.R.; P. G. van Fleet, publisher; F. 
A. Nancekivell. traffic manager, Ford 
Motor Co* and E. R. Thorpe, general 
agent, L.V.R.

Commerce knows no boundaries and* 
the international character of trans
portation was emphasized by the very 
welcome presence of forty visiting 
railwaymen from St. Paul, Chicago, 
St. Louis, Buffalo, Detroit and New 
York, representing U.S.A. lines, who 
joined heartily beneath

THE RETURN
of FETER GRIMM

fields.
"I have traveled over both areas and 

I would be surprised 1Ï investigation! 
elbowed that tlhe Canadian field offered 
even equal o-pportuiritls,’’ replied Mr. 
Gutehiu's.

He quoted in connection with tlhe 
Conmecicut roads a surplus in 1918 of" 
•108.085 and am operating ratio of 
87.83. The system was. he stated, 
Ipaylmg 4, 4 1-2 and 5 per cent, inter
est on $36,000,000 of bonded indebt
edness. and "had issued in addition 
«40.000.000 capital 
concern forced trr 
debt in the present money market, Mr 
Gutelius pointed out, interest chargee 
lulone would transfer the surplus of 
$108.000 into a deficit of $1,174.429. 

transportation Man Is Sick.
The witness them gave figures of 

several American radiais which were 
either In the hands of a receiver or 
falling to make bond and dividend pay
ments.

“The transportation man of this 
country i« very sick." he remarked.

Commissioner Bancroft took excep
tion to Mr. Gutelius’ quotations. They 
were, he stated, only from* the de
funct or embarrassed concerns, whilst 

; east of Chicago there were lines that 
paid not only bond chargee, but also 
moderate dividends.

I "The roads which I am giving are 
ail in the cheap power zone, and 
therefore suitable for comparison," 
explained" the witness.

1 Upon request of Commissioner 
Mitchell. Mr. Gutelius agreed to fur
nish the investigation with data 
showing the figures and conditions of 
operation of the interest and dividend 
paying roads.

tguests attended the
Evge., $8.00, »».S0, $2.00, $1^0, $1.00, 

Wed. Mat., $2.00, $1.60, $1.00 
Sat. Mat., $2.60, $2.00, $1.60,

Tills lecture is one 60c.
un- 50c.

$1.00, 60C.
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make tine cou

NEXT WEEK-Seats Thurs.
JOHN GOLDEN WiU Present 
The Beet Comedy of the Yearre-li S

OLD REGISTRY BUILDING
AS HOME FOR NEEDY DEAR ME’tem-stock. Were the 

borrow for banded
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The central council of ratepayers’ as
sociations *s recommending to the city 
council to fit up the old registry build
ing on Richmond #etreet for accommoda- 
éi°n [or,J!Etre8s cases of unemployment. 
The building, they state, could be made 
warm and comfortable, would accommo
date one hundred and fifty cots Half 
of the lower portion of the building, 
they slate, could be fitted 
lunch room. <

WITH HALE HAMILTON, 
GRACE LARUE,

and Bittire Original Cast.WILL INVESTIGATE 
ARREST OF BUDD

up as a

Matter Will Come Before the 
Police Commissioners 

in Few Day#.

gratitude to the "Do- 
*" Is manifested by a 

Should we be ALEXANDRA TONJGHT
MATINEE WEDNESDAY, $1.60.

OLIVER MOROSCO Presents

CHARLOTTE
' GREENWOOD

In Her Latest Musical Comedy 
"LINGER LONGER LETTY."

I JOSEPH E. HOWARDS REVUE 
ETHEL CLIFTON l CO. 

MARGARET YOUNG
\mm
Vjt. i

James F. Kelly & Emma Pollock; 
A. C. Astor; Rekoma;
Sisters; Eckert and Moore; Shea’s 
News Revne.

Lunette« 11 r S’

16 ■# Acting. Chief of Police - Dickson 
nounced on Saturday afternoon that the 
charges made by Arthur Budd, proprie
tor of the Rosedale Hdtel, against the 
police of Belmont street station, „ 
be laid before the board of police com
missioners. The charges were aired be- 
Tbünîi«e FUb.llc commission on

Sd^y .i^t" The announcement was 
made by the acting chief, following an 
examination of the police officers 
plainolothesmen Invdlged.

Budd was arrested on Wednesday last 
on a charge ot violating the O.T.A. He 
was taken to Belmont street station, 
where all ball, except cash, was denied 
him and he had to stay in a cell all 
night. The next day the charge against 
him was dismissed in police court.

The acting chief declined to state 
whether he had found that the police 
had made a mistake.

"I cannot discuss the matter. It is one 
for the board now," he said.

"It is an unfortunate affair," he con
tinued. *T have concluded my investiga
tion and will make a report to the police 
commissioners. Mr. Budd holds no 
spite against the police. As far as I can 
find he is endeavor.ng, to the best of 
his ability, to conduct a decent hotel.’’

an-
5

P Next (Xmaa) Week—
THE COMEDY SENSATION

SEATS
THURS.

were to
' z the Union 

Jack and Stars and Stripes in sing
ing “God Save the King" and "My 
Country ’tls of Thee." 
delegation of thirty traveled in special 
equipment under the guidance of Mr. 
IV. Mcllroy.

The toast to the King, president's 
address, and reading of letters of 
gret were followed by the annual re
ports of Secretary W. A. Gray. D.L. 
& W.R., and Treasurer M. Macdonald, 
G.T.R., and the election of the board 
of directors.

After W. H. Snell, who led the 
speakers, responding to the toast 
"Our Guests," pleased the gathering 
with several inimitable

Ifl '
ill $il t$à : il

mm.gliIF
Specie! Feature Picture

I Gladys Hulette in “The Silent Barrier’ I
■ Shown at 1.20, 4.16, 7.46 p.m.
1 The Brednes; Wallace and Drew; 1 
I The Dongle* Family; Marie Dore; I 
1 3—Piccolo Midgets—3; Mack and I 
|h«fi "A Kick in High Life.” I

The Detroit
and

' No Surplus Traffic.
In his -survey of the divisions of 

the Hydro radiais, Mr. Gutelius re
iterated his statement that the fron
tier lines of the Grand Trunk and T., 
H. & B. were capable of handling 
five times their present traffic. There

Prices; Wed. Mat., 50c to $143. Nights 
and XiMs Mat., 50c to $2.60.

re-
H -

U.S.H0fill

II MEN YOU HEAR OF
l Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them
THIS
WEEK i”«ag"Æ8aff,isi8.5 i1 stories, the 

evening was devoted to renewal of 
acquaintance music and 
contributors being Duncan Cowan, H. 

Blnhout, traffic manager Dunlop 
‘ Co.- and Messrs. C. L. Brown, H. 

McNamara. H. McCue, A. Plenty and 
R. Overend.

The new executive committee ap
pointed was: T. Svmlngton. superin
tendent Sbedden Co.; E. R. Thome, 
C.F.A., L.V.R.; M. Macdonald, G-TR.; 
•T. J. Rose Cunard Line; W. J. Hot- 
rum. G.T.R., W. Mcllroy, C.P.R.: H. 
E. Watkins/ G A., Q.N.R.; "W. Fulton, 
A.D.P.A., C.P.R., and A. M. Adams, 
G.T.R.

>
Goes to Sei 

to Make 
sion

éi NO. 56. song, the
In "HOMER COMBS HOME”

A. ODIVA and SEALSTire
Vaudeville's Foremoet Agnatic Spectacle 
Mansion and Manley, Autumn Three, 
Weller, O’Donnell and Weetfleld; Arthur 
Abbott and Company, The Perlnnle, Mutt 
end ; Jeff. Loew’* New» lVseil,,

Saunders, director of the experimental 
farm at Ottawa, obtained wheat from 
all over the ^irld and conducted ex
periments in cross-breeding the differ
ent varieties, 
obtained until his son, Dr. Charles 
Saunders, in 1903, after.tedious testing, 
selected a cross which appeared to be 
the most favorable. He called .it Mar
quis, and it was a cross between Red 
Fife and Hard Red Calcutta. He also 
developed Ruby and Prelude, of only 
average yielding quality, but well suit
ed to northern climates, thus increas
ing the possibilities of‘a greater wheat 
region in Canada.
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No real results were LOEW’S UPTOWNBUILDING PERMITS.
The city architect’s * department 

issued the following permits on Sat
urday:

Imperial Bank. bank building, 
northwest corner St. Clair and Bloor, 
$16,000;
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Lois Weber’s latest photoplay etory

“TO PLEASE 
ONE WOMAN”

° STAR DV" PLUMBERS deny
THEY HAVE COMBINE

W. H. Clarkson, dwelling, 
north eide of Braemore Gardens, 
Christie street, $25,000; S. B. Green, 
pair semi-detached dwellings, south
west corner Springmount and Rose- 
mount avenues, $8,000; G. F. Skipper, 
pair dwellings,
Woodycrest and
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THE DANCING DEMONSMarquis in Demand.
"One head of Marquis," said Prof. 

Buller, "grew twelve plants in 1904, the 
first of the harvests which, in a dozen 
years, were to tax the mightiest eleva
tors in the land. -In 1909, enough 
wheat had been grown to send 400 
samples to the farmers, and the de
mand rapidly increased on account of 
the high" yield and standing quality. 
Marquis wheat was.sdtin in great de
mand on the Liverpool -market, and so 
enthusiastic Werfe the spring wheat 
states of Minnesota, Wisconsin and 
North and South Dakota, that 
100,000 bushels were sent south, and 
in 1918, 46 per cent, of the wheat 
duced there was Marquis.

Marquis is noted for its exceptional 
milling and baking qualities, and 
stands far above any other spring 
wheat grown in the world today. Its 
kernels are very plump and are in 
great contrast to the long kernels of 
the wild wheat.

In 1918, the yield of Marquis wheat 
in North America was 300,000,000 
bushels, valued at $600,000,000. 
1915-16 Canada had exported wheat 
to the amount of 268,000,000 bushels, 
and the United States 239,000,00o’ 
bushels. Canada produced about

; *
An emphatic denial by officials on 

both sijjes has been made . regarding 
the charge that the union and the 
Master ^Plumbers’ Association have 
formed a combine.

G. F. Franklin, secretary p{ the 
Domestic and Sanitary Heating En
gineers, said that the plumbing con
tractors were members of the Em
ployers’ association, which made their 
agreements with their employes at 
tiie regular rate of 90 cents an hour. 
There was. no master plumbers’ 
aociation and the charges were 'simply 
fictitous. He would not discuss 
connection of Sam Williams with the 
charges. Williams was 
the union because he 
the rules.

The chargee are absolutely false ”,MrdeStorey’ financlal ^creta^ of
^al ,.46’ international association, 
and the executive -will take up the 

matter next week. We can refute
reK?lnrt,Mr' Williams says, and as 
regards a boycott of certain employes, 
there is no truth in it ’

stone And
PILLARDnortVeast

Selkirk A Paramount. Art craft picture 
The. Regent Opera Co.

scenes from

comer 
avenues,

$8,000; G. A. McCracken, dwelling, 
north side Wolverleigh boulevard, 
near Woodbine avenue, $5,000; W. 
W. Hlltz, two pairs semi-detached 
dwellings, 41-47 Fielding avenue 
$12,000; W. W. Hlltz, pair dwellings! 
west side Moberley avenue, near Mer
rill avenue, $5,900.
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WITH THEIR OWN SHOW44 RIGOLETTO **
years. In
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Candidates for Council.
"U. J. Storey has been selected al- 

1 dermanic candidate for Ward 
j the Labor representation 
j Others selected at Saturday's 

Ward VII.,

as-
over

theml^ I ft I

The attpro-I. by 
committee. expelled from 

would not obeyIf sessionM were: James Simpson ; 
Ward V., Roland H. Palmer- 
VI., R. J. Bradfleld.
Coleman has been selected as Labor
tonWaraevT0r t!l%b0ard of edueâtion 
in "Ward VI and James E. Dobbs may
accept nomination as board of edu cation Labor candidate for ?Ward

Ward 
Mrs. Andrew

w settled in
.. . .. It was said
that the w heat sent him from Glasgow 
In the lining of a Scotch cap, came 
originally from the Baltic. One kernel 
proved m be spring wheat and from 
that kernel he secured three heads 
Another story had it that Mrs Fife 
looked out upon her flourishing garden 
one day to see the family cow content
edly browsing on the precious wheat.
Before she could drive it off, it had 
eaten all but three ears. Red Fife at 
any rate, was destined to spread over per acre 
Canada and the United States as the and 
premier wheat, but. a)tho of good qual
ity, It froze easily, and in 1888.
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TOÔ MUCH FOR RECEIVER.

tween the Ontario Hockey "a^socA- 
tion and the receiver of the Arena 
Gardens was forecasted by J. A. C 
Cameron official receiver, at Osgoode 
Hall on Saturday. The referee said" 
the percentage asked by the 
should be reduced, 
likely to be 65 

Mar- ! ceiver and 35 
I clubs

nami

•nd Parkdale Collegiate. He Is a past ‘?ad u all#*ed to have been a member of 
pratident of th# North Toronto Rata- in*» ”7 h™’of^w?,;» »to broke

'payer»’ Association, Is a member of the Christie street, ’when a quanttty^f'm^n.2,.8 
!" Maeenk and Orange lodges, and la fondH6?*1'7 104 otber "ticiee were taken x/. 
I. cf baseball, a. wet! «, <* motoring. | ?2,e,Ta ^TdSS" ■%.the 'sne ™re ,r"

Modification of the

“THE OUUA PARTY"
1 UIÆTTA and

one-
sixteenth of the wheat grown In the 
world and onlyone-tenth of the wheat 
lands In the west have been 
turned 
had

r

Her Hawaiian»
mnUe * M*,i

448134 ’
With WEDGWOOD NOWELL 

and Unsurpassed Cast

over-
by the plough. Marquis 

averaged over 54 % bushels 
on 1,000 acres in the west, 

many international prizes had been 
won by Mr. Wheeler there with 

Wm. quis.

ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM
253 Bloor Street West, near Avenue Bowl 
Largest permanent exhibition In Canada 

Archaeology, Geology, Mineralogy. 
Palaeontology, Zoology.

Open Dally—10 a.m. to 5 
Sunday—2 to 5 p.m.

Bloor, Belt Lies. Dupont.
Road Care.

'‘Rdbets,
receiver 

The division is 
per centi for the 

per cent, for all the
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Montreal. Dec
’-'-day fflCl411y tie

:»3ay.‘
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GRAND MATINEES 
WED. A SAT. 

Evgs. 25c to $1.50. Mats. 25c to $1.00.

In Their New 
Edition ofDUMBELLS

“BIFF BING BANG”
YOU’LL SAY IT’S SOME SHOW.

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

THE HIT OF THE SEASON

MAIDS OF AMERICA
WITH BOBBY BARRY. 
BEAUTIFUL CHORUS.

Management ; • I. £. Suckling

TONIGHT
JOINT RECITAL

D’ALVAREZ
World Famous Contralto, and

GEO. BEACH
London’s Latest Successful Pianist

Seats at Ma**,, Hall: $1.00, , 
(balcony front) $2.00.

300 RUSH, 60c, AT 

Stelnwny Plano Used.

$1.50 and

7.15

Strand
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